




WILLIAM MORRIS ARTIST & DESIGNER (1834-1896)

Morris was a world-famous designer, poet, political activist, craftsman and a founder member of the Arts 

and Crafts movement in London. The iconic patterns and designs he and his friends created would transform 

into beautiful objects, inspired by nature, using natural materials and traditional skills. The exquisitely designed 

textiles and wallpapers they produced are timeless and have been a cornerstone of fashion for over 150 years.





THE WILLIAM MORRIS GALLERY READY READER COLLECTION

OUR new product line of Ready Readers celebratE the highly recognizable William Morris textile designs.

              An exclusive, premium collection Designed in the UK

                            Matching microfiber pouches, which double as polishing cloths

                            Reading lenses in 5 strengths (from +1.00 to +3.00) 

                            A percentage of all sales will be donated to the William Morris Gallery for arts education

COMPLETE WITH BESPOKE PACKAGING AND POINT OF SALE MATERIAL, THIS IS A COMPLETE COLLECTION.



WG6001 C1

WG6001 C2

AVAILABLE IN  5

LENS strengths 

+1

+1.5

+2

+2.5

+3



             WG6001 IN PRINT ACANTHUS (1875) 

Morris described Acanthus as a “luxurious” pattern, an appropriate description since early on, Morris 

textiles were only available to the wealthy class. Acanthus later found its way to printed wallpaper and 

eventually to large pattern printed wallpaper, printed at Merton Abbey. These larger patterns were slower 

to be well-received by the middle classes than the textiles had been by artistocratic and artsy circles.



WG6002 C1

WG6002 C2

AVAILABLE IN  5

LENS strengths 

+1

+1.5

+2

+2.5

+3



             WG6002 IN PRINT Brother Rabbit (1882) 

Morris conceived his passion for medieval textiles and decoration in childhood, visiting Queen

Elizabeth’s Hunting Lodge. But Brother (‘Brer’) Rabbit was inspired by the Uncle Remus stories (1881). 

Designed specifically for the indigo discharge method of printing, perfected at his Merton Abbey works, 

the authentic blue of this plant dye only emerges after three days, when it is lifted from the vat. 



WG6003 C1

WG6003 C2

AVAILABLE IN  5

LENS strengths 

+1

+1.5

+2

+2.5

+3



             WG6003 IN PRINT Golden Lily (1897)

Golden Lily a pattern of intertwining tulips, lilies and leaves is part of the William Morris legacy honoured

by John Henry Dearle in his design, following Morris’s death. As apprentice to and collaborator with his 

mentor, he described Morris as “generous minded to a fault and respected by all those who worked for him.”



WG6004 C1

WG6004 C2

AVAILABLE IN  5

LENS strengths 

+1

+1.5

+2

+2.5

+3



             WG6004 IN PRINT The Strawberry Thief (1883)

One of William Morris’s most expensive, technically challenging, yet commercially successful designs;

The Strawberry Thief was inspired by the thrushes that decimated the fruit in his garden at Kelmscott

Manor in Oxfordshire. Morris took personal charge of the new techniques involved in the ground-breaking

addition of the red, (alizarin dye) and yellow, (weld) to the blue and white ground. 



WG6005 C1

WG6005 C2

AVAILABLE IN  5

LENS strengths 

+1

+1.5

+2

+2.5

+3



             WG6005 IN PRINT Poppy (1880)

This pattern was originally designed as a block printed wallpaper.  Its varied attribution includes 

William Morris’s daughter, May (1862-1938), Art Director John Henry Dearle and Kate Faulkner, as well 

as Morris himself. Samples, show the same pattern in sea blue and white, reddish-tan on a very pale 

background and grey green with a deeper outline as well as this rich burgundy red.





BEAUTIFUL PACKAGING IN INSPIRING PRINTS

EACH WILLIAM MORRIS GALLERY READY READER COMES COMPLETE IN A RETAIL FRIENDLY DRAWER CASSETTE BOX 

AND INCLUDES A MATCHING, PRINTED MICROFIBER PROTECTIVE POUCH THAT DOUBLES AS A CLEANING CLOTH. 

SELECT YOUR POWER AND PRINT AND YOU’RE READY TO GO WITH YOUR NEW GALLERY INSPIRED READY READERS.





THE ART OF DISPLAY

Our bespoke packaging and display materials have been designed to help present this collection 

at its best. a 5 piece paper display stand, FEATURE paper eyewear bag and lookbook brochure all tell 

the story and showcase this new collection using the iconic prints from the william morris archives.



www.williammorris.co.uk


